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Abstract  
The European Union have decided to ban and phase out several Single Use Plastics 

starting from 2021 and claim that it will lead to avoided CO2-e emissions equivalent 

to 4.2 million tonnes. The aim of this thesis is to investigate the potential 

environmental impacts of the decision to ban Single Use Plastics within the EU and 

its synergy with the Paris Agreement and uses drinking straws sold by Coop Sverige 

as a case for the assessment. The results of the study highlights that the potential 

substitution will lead to significant increases of CO2 emissions followed a change in 

extraction of feedstock and production of biobased alternatives and highlights the 

issue of dependent and determining production when producing feedstocks. The 

majority of the total CO2 emissions come from the individual life cycles of the 

biobased alternatives, 89-83%, and have large associated emissions related to indirect 

land use change, 11-17%, for the PLA and paper drinking straws respectively.  

 

 

 

 

Sammanfattning 
Europeiska unionen har beslutat att förbjuda och fasa ut vanligt förekommande 

engångsplastartiklar med start från år 2021 och redogör för undvikta utsläpp på 4.2 

miljoner ton CO2-e. Syftet med denna studie är att undersöka den potentiella 

miljöpåverkan av beslutet att förbjuda engångsplatsartiklar inom EU och synergin till 

Paris Avtalet, samt använder sugrör sålda av Coop Sverige som en fallstudie för 

undersökningen. Resultatet av studien skildrar att det potentiella utbytet av produkter 

kommer att leda till signifikanta ökningar av CO2 utsläpp till följd av en förändrad 

utvinning av råvaror och produktion av biobaserade alternativ och belyser 

problematiken av beroende och bestämmande produktion av dessa sett till 

framtagning av materialen. Majoriteten av utsläppen, sett till klimatförändring, 

kommer från produkternas direkta livscykler av de två biobaserade alternativen, 89-

83%, men har även stora associerade utsläpp relaterade till indirekt markanvändning, 

11-17% för PLA och pappers alternativen.  
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Introduction 
Litter in marine environments constitutes as an emerging threat for ecosystems and 

biodiversity. During an EU funded research project stretching from the Mediterranean 

to the Northeast Atlantic it was found that several different analysed species of 

aquatic wildlife had consumed plastics, a number of 150 turtles were subject to 

studies and 85% of the subjects had ingested plastic litter averaging on 16 items and 

1.3g per individual. (Matiddi et al., 2017) 

 

There are also economic and social dimensions to consider related to the plastic 

dilemma. Socioeconomic aspects ranges from maintenance, clean up and retrieval 

costs of plastic littering. These factors have the possibility to affect tourism in 

severely affected areas as well as fishing and other aquacultures. The lack of proper 

waste management facilities also entails a loss of material from the production system 

that could otherwise be re-inserted as a valuable resource for the economy. According 

to a study carried out by Van Franeker (2005) plastics found on a beach in Texel, the 

Netherlands, either originated from the country or neighbouring countries in the 

region (Van Franeker, 2005 in European Commission 2018a). However, plastics from 

European origin will most likely end up in European water or in other parts of the 

world due to the connectivity of water currents and has been even found as far as in 

the Artic region (Haun, 2017); unless properly dealt with.  

 

According to Schmidt et al. (2017) 10 rivers, all outside the EU, stand for 88-95% of 

the global load of Mismanaged Plastic Waste, including both macro- and micro 

plastics, (MMPW) into the sea and areas with higher population densities 

subsequently have disproportionately and significantly higher discharge. Although 

plastic litter in marine environments all come from land-based sources streams and 

rivers constitute a major network of pathways for the marine plastic debris to 

transport itself over long distances; similar to terrestrial sediments.  

 

Plastics, in a broad term, have been around for centuries and it is hard to remember a 

time where different polymers did not play an essential role in our society. John 

Wesley Hyatt invented the first synthetic polymer in 1869 as a substitute for ivory and 

its inherent constraint, and ethical perspective, of the supply (Science History 

Institute, 2019). Ever since the first polymer, numerous alternatives from different 

sources has been invented and used for a vast number of applications, sectors and 

purposes; ranging from plastic lids on take-away cups to medical devices and cars. 

The current plastics debate is widespread and big international corporations such as 

IKEA, and cities like Seattle, have started phasing out common items used by society 

made from conventional plastics (Le, 2018; Kattasová, 2018). Rwanda even 

introduced a ban on plastic bags and packaging already in 2008, making it the world’s 

first plastic-free nation (Mlandu, 2018).  

 

Unsustainable use of plastics constitutes an emerging threat for the environment and 

marine ecosystems and contributes to economic losses due to large amounts of the 

material leaving the systems (European Commission, 2018a). It is estimated that 8 

million tonnes of plastic ends up in marine environments annually, resulting in 

amounts equivalent to one standardized garbage truck per minute. United Nations 

Environmental Programme (UNEP) forecasts that by 2050 there will be more plastics 

in the ocean than fish if this scenario proceeds as expected (UN Environment, 2018). 

Single Use Plastics (SUP) is the category with the highest contribution of littering in 
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marine environments (European Commission, 2018b). SUP have had an historical 

importance for our modern society and the category range from packaging to 

consumer products and is seen as a low weight, clean, comfortable and inexpensive 

choice to handle food and drinks (Greene, 2014).  

 

Due to the immense volumes of SUP being used and produced worldwide on a daily 

basis it constitutes an emerging problem. The European Commission has been a 

strong advocate to reduce the harmful effects of these products and introduced a 

plastic strategy to diminish the issue further and ruled on a new law to ban the use of 

SUP (European Commission, 2018b). The use of SUP is widespread across sectors 

and due to the coming new legislation alternative materials to replace the 

conventional ones have to be investigated without shifting the burden to other areas of 

importance; such as increased emissions of greenhouse gases. 

 

EU Plastic Strategy  
In 2018 the European Commission introduced the Single Use Plastics Directive 

(SUPD) as a key part of the overall European Plastic strategy (European Commission, 

2018b). The new directive aims to reduce the impact and target items that are a usual 

occurrence on European beaches and shoreline; ranging from single-use plastic 

cutlery, plates, cotton buds, balloon sticks, oxo-degradable containers, polystyrene 

cups and plastic drinking straws (European Parliament, 2019). The directive is 

widespread and part of a larger strategy and includes a collection target for plastic 

bottles by year 2029 and the SUP ban will be enforced starting 2021 and is seen as an 

addition to the polluter pays principle (PPP) in a more robust fashion (European 

Parliament, 2019). The directive is a result of the immense volumes of plastic litter 

cumulating in oceans and other marine environments (European Commission, 2018d) 

and is claimed to be avoiding CO2-e emissions of 3.4 million tonnes (European 

Commission, 2019). It seeks to revamp the market and target products such as cotton 

buds, cutlery, plates and drinking straws out of plastic, to name a few. The targeted 

products have to be produced in a more sustainable fashion and for options without a 

clear alternative will be targeted by limiting their use through national reduction goals 

and the extended producer responsibility (EPR) for waste management operations 

(European Commission, 2018d).  

 

Problematization 
Examining intuitively “cleaner” and “sustainable” alternatives to conventional means 

has been an on going process within the field of Life Cycle Assessments (see 

Theoretical background). The European Union have developed and adopted a 

renewable energy policy to evaluate different alternative biofuels and enable them to 

ensure that their commitment to mitigate GHG emissions is followed (European 

Commission, 2017). To make sure the biofuels meet certain criteria’s a Consequential 

Life Cycle Assessment has to be carried out in order to comply with the EU directive 

2015/1513 where both direct and indirect effects are being taken under consideration. 

Needless to say, littering of plastics in aquatic environments is indeed an issue on 

both a global and regional scale. Nevertheless, the holistic perspective of the 

unintended consequences risks being lost due to the scope of the upcoming directive 

as a part of the EU plastic strategy.  
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Several of the member states of the European Union have signed and agreed to the 

Paris Agreement and pledged to limit the effects of global warming to 1.5-2°C 

pathways until 2030. According to the SUPD the directive is primarily to ban or 

substitute the market with cleaner alternatives from more sustainable materials, as in 

the case of the Drinking Straws, to enable members of society to maintain the same 

function of their favourite products (European Commission, 2018d). Furthermore, the 

directive is also meant to promote new rules that will enable Europe to be a head of 

the curve on matters of global importance and implications. However, there remains 

great uncertainty on how these different prioritized goals on both global and regional 

scales and implications will harmonize in reality. This raises a great concern about the 

formation of the directive; the definitions of sustainable materials and cleaner 

alternatives are vague at best and not defined in terms of what their intentions are in a 

transparent and coherent way.  

Aims & Objectives 
The aim of this thesis is to investigate the potential direct and indirect environmental 

impacts following the new European Union legislation to ban Single Use Plastics 

through a Consequential Life Cycle Assessment. One of the affected products is 

drinking straws, which will act as a case for comparison for the study and illustrate 

how the change in raw material extraction and production could potentially play out 

in the future.  

 

The main objectives of the study is: 

• To evaluate the stringency of the European Union plastic strategy with other 

global commitments (The Paris Agreement)  

• To highlight the direct and indirect effects as a consequence of the new 

legislation  

• To identify whether alternatives are cleaner and more sustainable from a 

climate perspective  

• To aid in strategic decision-making to comply with the legislation with less 

impacting alternatives for consumers to enjoy without a loss of function and/or 

service 

• To investigate the indirect land use change following a potential change in 

feedstock extraction and production 
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Theoretical background  

Use of U.S. Croplands for Biofuels Increases Greenhouse Gases Through 
Emissions from Land-Use Change 
Quantifying Greenhouse Gas (GHG) saving potential from different alternative 

products has been a focus and on-going discussion within the field of LCA. 

Searchinger et al. (2008) and their study Use of U.S. Croplands for Biofuels Increase 

Greenhouse Gases Through Emissions from Land-Use Change illustrated this 

dilemma whilst analysing the US Energy Independence and Security Act. Several 

ALCA studies have concluded that biofuels would lead to a decrease in GHG 

emissions through the Life Cycle of the fuel when replacing conventional fuels, such 

as gasoline, with biofuels; i.e bioethanol.  

 

Searchinger et al (2008) highlights the complexity of the situation due to the inherent 

nature of the feedstock being used to produce the fuel. While growing crops to 

produce fuel, the actual feedstock is granted a feedstock credit for the sequestration of 

carbon, resulting in a net 20% decrease in emissions from “well-to-wheel” whilst 

compared to conventional fuel and an overall increase of emissions over a period of 

30 years. However, without this credit the emissions related to the biofuels would in 

fact be a net 47% increase of corn ethanol. This result changes drastically when 

including the indirect effects of using land to produce energy crops; such as corn or 

sugar cane. Furthermore, when including land use change, the assessment changes 

drastically, even in the case of bioethanol produced from corn would in turn lead to a 

net 93% increase in GHG emissions, with the feedstock credit, when compared to 

conventional fuel.  

 

According to Searchinger et al. (2008) the potential increase in emissions related to 

the comparison of fuels is strongly correlated with a higher level of land use change 

due to higher prices of corn, and displaced crops that would need to be grown 

elsewhere, due to the increased demand for corn starch to produce biofuels. The 

authors outline that, in the case of Brazil, if farmers would convert rainforest to 

farmland the emissions associated to i-LUC would increase even more and the 

payback period as well. Even though the US would increase intensification of the 

yield produced per unit of farmland the associated emissions to land use change 

would still not be diminished. Searchinger et al. (2008) highlights that the only 

effective way to lessen the effect of this is to occupy carbon-poor lands, which in turn, 

would not trigger large scale emissions as high productive and carbon rich areas; as 

well as utilizing existing agricultural lands for the purpose of growing food would not 

lead to displacement of crops and intensification of agricultural practices elsewhere 

around the globe.  
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Evaluation of Carbon Footprint of Bioplastic Straw compared to Petroleum 
based Straw Products 
The research paper focuses on comparing the carbon footprint of conventional plastics 

(PP) and bioplastics (PBS/PLA; 65/35 & 70/30) through a business to consumer 

model (B2C) Life Cycle Assessment and included a cradle-to-grave perspective 

(Boonniteewanich et al., 2014). The study consists of two different scenarios, a 

default scenario and a waste optimization scenario and has the functional unit of 1kg 

of product in their assessment.  

 

Boonniteewanich et al. (2014) highlights that manufacturing, and transportation was 

identified as hotspots in their assessment. The results from the study concludes that 

the associated carbon footprint of the biobased drinking straws is higher than the 

conventional one in the first scenario. However, in the waste minimizing scenario the 

biobased drinking straws outperforms the conventional one with 0.8 kg CO2-eq/kg 

product and 0.824 kg CO2-eq/kg product for PBS/PLA (65/35) and PBS/PLA (70/30) 

respectively. Furthermore, the results also convey an indirect result that the emissions 

related to PBS are higher than the ones of PLA due to the increased footprint of the 

drinking straw with a higher concentration of PBS.  

A Review of the Environmental Impacts of Biobased Materials 
Weiss et al. (2012) outlines in their study that the overall concern related to climate 

change and safeguarding the supply of industrial feedstocks has led to an increasingly 

growing market of biobased alternatives. The study highlights the problematic 

controversy of the supply for scientists, and policy makers alike, due to the problems 

arising from increased demand for land to meet the current, and growing, demand of 

biobased industrial feedstocks; which is partly due to rising concerns of GHG 

emissions.  During the publishing of the article biobased alternatives had a global 

market share of 14% of the material production, in contrast to the 7% from fossil fuel-

based origins (Weiss et al., 2012).  

 

The focus of the study is to compare biobased alternatives to conventional ones and 

the study is carried out through a meta-analysis of 44 different life cycle assessments, 

60 individual biobased materials and 350 life cycle scenarios (Weiss et al., 2012). 

However, the reviews do not consider the different assumptions and design choices of 

the studies, such as scenarios, allocation procedures nor differing functional units. 

Weiss et al. (2012) follow a simple rationale for their comparative meta-analysis:  

 

𝐷𝑖𝑗 = 𝐸𝐼𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑,𝑖𝑗 − 𝐸𝐼𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙,𝑖𝑗 

 

Where Dij represents the difference in environmental impact (EI) between biobased 

alternatives and conventional ones, i signifies the specific material and j the specific 

impact category under comparison (Weiss et al., 2012). The study concludes with 

highlighting that biobased materials may increase the potential environmental impacts 

related to some categories (eutrophication, stratospheric ozone depletion). Other 

categories, such as acidification, are inconclusive, in general the biobased could 

potentially lead to a reduction in primary energy demand but increases in CO2 

emissions per one tonne of biobased materials produced and that a significant impact 

comes from the use of fertilizers and pesticides due to cultivation of biomass on an 

industrial scale (Weiss et al., 2012).  
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Methodology 

LCA 
Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) have been carried out since the late 1960’s and 

initially based on energy calculations related to chemical industrial processes (Rydh et 

al., 2002). However, today LCA is used to identify the various environmental 

impacts, and hotspots, related to a specific product throughout all the stages of its life 

cycle. LCA is an advanced and useful tool to optimize the production in relation to 

several important aspects and quantify the effectiveness of a change in production but 

also aid in decision-making and can be used for marketing purposes (ISO 2006a in 

Tillman, 2000). LCA can thus be useful in both defining the problem being 

investigated and assessing suitable alternatives without the loss of function or service. 

Furthermore, today the practice of LCA follows a standardized approach defined by 

the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). The LCA standard, ISO 

14040:2006, has been developed to enable comparisons between different 

assessments and the approach follows four distinct phases (See figure 1) (ISO, 2006a) 

 

 

 

  
 
Figure 1. LCA iterative approach and framework according to ISO 14040 (own illustration) 

Goal and Scope definition 
The goal of an LCA should include the intended application of the result, as well as 

the reason for carrying out the study (ISO 2006a). It should also describe the intended 

audience to whom the results are to be communicated to and give insight if the results 

of the study are to be used in a comparative assertion and disclosed to the public.  

 

The scope of the study describes different dimensions of the study and ensures 

compatibility with the stated goal. In short, the scope of an LCA should describe the 

product system, or systems, being studied, describe the Functional Unit (FU) that is 

the case of reference that the modelling approach is linked to, the inherent system 
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boundaries (natural, temporal, geographical etc.). Identify allocation procedures in 

line with the hierarchical dimensions and recommendations (ADD THE LIST?). 

Another dimension of the scope of the study is to determine which impact categories 

are selected and the methodology behind the impact assessment in order to provide a 

transparent interpretation of the results. Data requirements are to be discussed and 

highlighted, as well as any underlying assumptions or limitations of the production 

systems under study in combination with a critical review of similar studies that could 

provide valuable insight related to the goal of the study.  

Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) 
The LCI phase of the study includes data collection and quantification of relevant 

input and outputs related to the production system and FU.  

 

Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)  
The LCIA phase of the study evaluates the environmental significance of the 

environmental flows related to the LCI results of a product throughout its life cycle. 

ISO 14040:2006 outlines three mandatory elements and two optional ones for this 

phase (See figure 2).  

 

 

 
Figure 2. . Illustration of the mandatory and optional elements of an LCIA (Own illustration, inspired by ISO 
14040:2006) 

The optional elements of an LCIA are used to provide further insight of the potential 

impacts of the product. Normalization is performed by relating the characterized 

results to other impacts by dividing it with a chosen reference value (ISO, 2006b). 

The reference value is in turn the total impact within a given impact category and 

geographical, temporal and spatial delimitations (Finnveden et al., 2009).  

Grouping indicates sorting and the possibility of ranking different impact categories. 

Weighting of the results means aggregating and converting indicator results across 

different impact categories by incorporating factors and value choices.  

Selec on	of	impact	categories,	category	indicators	and	characteriza on	models	
	

Classifica on	of	LCI	results	to	impact	categories	

Characteriza on	of	category	indicators	(e.g	kg	CO2-eq	for	Climate	change)			

Mandatory	Elements	

Op onal	Elements	

• Normaliza on	
• Grouping	
• Weigh ng	
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If all or any of the optional elements of the LCIA is seen as relevant or applicable 

within the study context is essential to disclose data and indicator results (prior to and 

after using the optional elements) (ISO, 2006b).  

 

Interpretation  
The interpretation phase is the combination of the results of the inventory analysis and 

the impact assessment. It should include the results that are applicable within the 

defined goal and scope of the study and highlight conclusions, explain limitations and 

provide recommendations that are consistent with the goal and scope. (ISO, 2006a) 

 

Why CLCA?  
 There is an inherent controversy between Attributional (ALCA) and Consequential 

(CLCA) Life Cycle Assessment and varying definitions have been formulated to 

separate the two modelling approaches (c.f Brandão et al., 2017). As a result “The 

Shonan Guidance Principles” was constructed and according to these principles 

ALCA is a “system modelling approach in which inputs and outputs are attributed to 

the functional unit of a product system by linking and/or partitioning the unit process 

of the system according to a normative rule.” and CLCA is described as a “system 

modelling approach in which activities in a product system are linked so that activities 

are included in the product system to the extent that they are expected to change as a 

consequence of a change in demand for the functional unit.” (UNEP/SETAC, 2011 

pp.132-133) (See figure 3). The consequential approach is thus applicable to study the 

effects and consequences of a change, where the boundaries and data are applicable 

and reflects the actual change that takes place due to the decision under analysis.  

 
Figure 3. Illustration of the overarching differences between ALCA & CLCA (own illustration with inspiration 
from Weidema, 2003) 

One of the greatest differences between the two approaches is the consequence as a 

result of a certain decision that is captured by CLCA and missed by the ALCA 

approach (Brandão et al., 2017). The two different approaches seek to answer widely 

different questions. ALCA focuses on the total emissions related to all processes and 

flows linked to a product throughout its life cycle at the current level of output 

(Brander et al., 2008). CLCA, in contrast to ALCA, is oriented towards providing 

information regarding the change in total emissions as a result of a marginal change in 

output related to a specific product (Brander et al., 2008; Brandão et al., 2017). 

Furthermore, another distinguishing feature of the two approaches is the utilization 

and choice of marginal or average data for modelling related subsystems of the 

product life cycle (Tillman, 2000). CLCA studies focus on using marginal data, where 
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applicable, that represent the variation and small changes as a consequence of a 

decision.  

 

Using a broad interpretation of LCA, it can be claimed that all LCA studies, 

regardless of accounting or prospective perspective, follow the same rationale of 

environmental improvements; however, this implies a change and effect-oriented 

causalities (Tillman, 2000). It is clear that both modelling approaches have a lot to 

offer and evidently, they seek to answer varying questions and abide by different 

rules. Changes, or consequences, within an attributional system have a greater impact 

than illustrated by the modelling choice that transgress beyond the boundaries of the 

system that are severely impacted by the allocation procedure and choice of average 

data can from this perspective lead to sub-optimal decisions as a result (Weidema et 

al., 2018). This is if the consequences, both direct and indirect, are not highlighted 

and could potentially increase the impact related to the product. According to 

Weidema et al. (2018) the LCA results are highly dependent on the system boundaries 

and thus indicating the importance of modelling approaches and that published LCA 

studies rarely disclose, nor justify, the choice of attributional or consequential 

modelling.  

 

Weidema et al. (2018) identified three different responsibility paradigms and their 

linkage to the modelling choices i) Value chain responsibility, ii) Supply chain 

responsibility and iii) consequential responsibility. The idea of consequentialism 

entails that different actors should be aware, and responsible, for the consequences of 

ones own actions and is seen as an instrumental part of environmental management 

systems (EMS) of the ISO 14000 series. A consequential perspective does in turn 

highlight the concerns of the system stakeholder by default in its modelling approach, 

it can be stated that a utilization of CLCA follow the precautionary principle, which is 

highlighted as a responsible plan of action. The consequential approach can also be 

interpreted as following the hierarchical outline of allocation principles to a greater 

extent than attributional modelling choices by expanding the actual system instead of 

dividing the inherent artificial properties of the production (c.f ISO 2006a).  
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Case study of Coop Sverige 
Coop Sverige has been a large actor within the retail and supermarket sector in 

Sweden since 1899, and today there exists over 650 stores in Sweden alone. Under 

2014 there was a great overhaul of how Coop was structured, and the organization 

changed substantially during this time. This shift was largely determined by the 

enhanced perspective and vision related to sustainability and the identify of Coop got 

greatly intertwined with the term, “Sustainability is part of our DNA and our 

business!”1 (Coop, 2016, pp. 34). This elevated perspective and change of direction 

managed to secure Coop Sverige the award of being the most sustainable chain of 

stores of the year 2016. 

 

Coop, amongst other actors within the sector, is going to be heavily affected by the 

new EU directive to phase out SUP´s until the year 2021. The organisation 

themselves seek to follow the directive and welcome an heightened responsibility 

within the area of plastics, and have already made significant changes to phase out 

plastic from fossil sources (Coop, 2019) 

 

The case study is based on the notion that all the drinking straws sold by Coop 

Sverige will change to either one alternative proposed  by the thesis between the year 

2021 to 2030 to highlight the net-climate value for each of the alternatives related to 

the Business-as-Usual scenario cumulatively with an assumption of static volumes of 

drinking straws being sold with the year 2018 as reference (See Appendix G).  

Goal and scope 

Goal of the study 
The intended application of the study is to determine the potential effects, of both 

direct and indirect character, as a consequence of the decision to replace conventional 

SUPs made from plastics to other alternative and serve as a strategic document for 

further insight. The primary goal of the study is to construct three stand-alone product 

systems for comparison to estimate the net climate, positive or negative, value related 

to a change in production. The main reason for carrying out the study is to highlight 

the dilemma of shifting-of-burden while attempting to solve, or address, a regional 

prioritized issue that could potentially have unintended consequences for other 

overarching global commitments. The intended target audience is primarily the 

contractor, COOP Sverige, and their suppliers of drinking straws. The results will not 

be a part or a comparative assertion, nor will it be examined by a LCA professional 

for review and verification. The study will be disclosed to the public in line with 

M.Sc. thesis guidelines in accordance with the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH).  

 

Scope definition 
The scope of the study is to examine three different product systems (A, B and C) and 

used in comparison to quantify their net climate value. Product system (A) constitutes 

of conventional drinking straws made from Polypropylene (PP) and is modelled as 

Business-as-Usual (BaU) scenario and will serve as a reference case. Product system 

(B) is the production of drinking straws made of Polylactic Acid (PLA), or bio 

 
1 Own translation 
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plastics, and will be assessed as a relevant alternative to comply with the coming 

legislation. Similar to product system (B), system (C) is the production of alternative 

drinking straws made of Kraft paper and will act as a potential alternative and 

substitute conventional drinking straws made of PP in accordance with the new 

regulation.  

 

The performance characteristics of the systems is manufacturing drinking straws of 

different materials and the raw material is from virgin origin in order to comply with 

United States Food and Drug Administration regulations in order not to have a 

negative effect on the users health (USFDA, 2018).  

 

The different products used in the study is modelled from the principle of being 

single-use-items and incinerated at their end-of-life 

Functional Unit  
The Functional Unit (FU) is related to the function and/or service that a product 

provides and serves as the foundation for the LCA and allows for comparison 

between different systems with the same function when related to the same FU. The 

FU of the study is defined as (see table 1):  

 

100 drinking straws with the length 200 mm and an outer diameter of 8mm  

 
Table 1. Amount of material needed per product related to the FU 

Product Amount of material [kg] 2 

PP 0,0471378 

PLA 0.0645866 

Paper  0,26 (0,2298168 + 0.0301832)  

 

The amount of drinking straws of single use character was extrapolated based on 

appearance and characteristics to enable quantification of aggregated data.  

System boundaries 
The study will be based on three cases and current practices based on the information 

available and communication with suppliers. System boundaries of the same 

characteristics were used for all product systems in order to enable transparent 

comparisons between the different product alternatives with the same function. The 

boundaries include all necessary life cycle stages and interlinked processes, definition 

of both fore- and background systems (subsystems) as well as geographical and 

temporal dimensions of the study including cut-off criteria’s and procedures of the 

chosen allocation approach.  

 

  

 
2 For calculations please see Appendix A & B   
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System processes boundaries 
A cradle-to-grave perspective, with some reservations, was adopted in order to 

analyse the different life cycles stages for the three products used in the study. The 

reservations utilized is exclusion of the ‘Use phase’ throughout the different Life 

Cycle Stages due to the inherent single use character of the products. Another 

reservation is the inherent gate-to-grave perspective used in the PP system due to its 

dependent relation to the primary production of the multifunctional process.  

 

 

Geographical boundaries 
The geographical dimensions of the study follow the current practice of the suppliers’ 

value chain. The extraction of raw material for product system (A) for polypropylene 

occurs in China and is later transported processing and production in the country, 

similarly for product system (B) polylactic acid where extraction occurs in USA and 

is later transported to China for processing and production and product system (C) 

kraft paper, unbleached is extracted in China and transported for processing and 

production within the country. All three products from system (A), (B) and (C) is then 

transported to Stockholm, Sweden. The different products end-of-life and final Life 

Cycle Stage takes place in Sweden.  

Temporal boundaries 
The temporal dimension of the study is determined to take place after the new 

legislation takes place and is enforced in 2021. Futuristic and cumulative projections 

will be illustrated until the year 2030 and long-term emissions will be taken into 

account due to the characteristics of the consequential modelling approach.  

 

Cut-off criteria  
The study, and assessment, did not include and cut-off criteria of environmental 

significance, nor does it include the use, construction or decommission of capital 

goods, buildings or infrastructure needed for the production. This is due to the 

negligible contribution linked to the production of the initial feedstock and upstream 

processes and seen as outside the scope of the study (Curran, 2015).  
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Allocation procedure 
In accordance with ISO 14040:2006 the allocation problem was avoided by 

promoting System Expansion (SE) in line with the chosen modelling approach. SE is 

also called substitution method, where a product system is expanded to include 

displaced products substituted by the by-product of the reference product, which is 

latter subtracted from the emissions related to the reference product (PRé 

Sustainability, n.d.1) 

 

The feedstock for product system (A) is a by-product from oil refineries and 

constitutes of a multifunctional process. Due to the joint production and the dependent 

characteristics of the PP the upstream processes are excluded from the assessment and 

the material is only perceived from a gate-to-gate perspective (Ekvall & Weidema, 

2004). Furthermore, system (A) has to include the either the reduction in waste 

management of the material or alternative uses. However, since PP is not a fully 

utilized product the activity using the product is credited with the avoided waste 

treatment and alternative use is no longer applicable (MHolland, 2015; 

Consequential-LCA, 2015a; Consequential-LCA, 2015b)  

 

In comparison, both product system (B) and (C) are the determining product and will 

be expanded to include the displaced product as a result of the multifunctional process 

of cultivation of corn and trees for PLA production and production of Kraft paper 

respectively. The by-products from system (B) and (C) will thus subtract the 

emissions of the displaced products from the emissions related to the reference 

product.  

 

The procedure for SE was carried out by and included in the chosen ecoinvent v.3.3, 

Consequential, processes (Brandão, et al., 2017; PRé Sustainability, n.d.1). 

Substitution was used to account for the problem related to multi-functional 

processes, however the reference product, or feedstock, is burdened with all the 

impacts related to the in- and outputs but is credited by the benefits of the by-products 

that can substitute other types of production (Wernet et al., 2016) (See Data chapter 

under Life Cycle Inventory Analysis)  
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LCIA methodology 

ReCiPe 
To enable a coherent analysis of the potential environmental impacts of the study 

ReCiPe Midpoint (H) 2016 v.1.0 (2017) was chosen as the Life Cycle Impact 

Assessment (LCIA) methodology. Both mid- and endpoint indicators are available but 

fit different purposes. Endpoint indicators for area of protection results in more 

aggregated impact categories e.g i) Damage to human health, ii) Damage to 

ecosystem diversity and iii) Resource scarcity (European Commission, 2010). 

Midpoint was thus selected due to the wide range of potential environmental impact 

over 17 categories to not risk loosing valuable insight due to the aggregated nature of 

endpoint indicators  (Finnveden et al., 2009). The LCIA methodology has been 

revised several times, the latest in 2016, and was first published in 2008 and the 2016 

edition of the methodology will be used in the study (RIVM, 2017). The impact 

categories included by the LCIA methodology are: Global warming, Stratospheric 

ozone depletion, Ionizing radiation, Ozone formation (Human health), Fine 

particulate matter formation, Ozone formation (Terrestrial ecosystems), Terrestrial 

acidification, Freshwater eutrophication, Terrestrial ecotoxicity, Freshwater 

ecotoxicity, Marine ecotoxicity, Human carcinogenic toxicity, Human non-

carcinogenic toxicity, Land use, Mineral resource scarcity, Fossil resource scarcity 

and Water consumption. 

 

The Hierarchical (H) cultural perspective was chosen due to its consensus seeking 

properties. The Hierarchical perspective utilizes a 100-year timeframe and is 

frequently used within scientific research and proposed perspective from ISO 

(Goedkoop et al., 2013). An Egalitarian perspective takes a longer timeframe into 

consideration due to inherent lifetime properties of substances in the atmosphere and 

is seen as a perspective taking the precautionary principle into account (PRé 

Sustainability, n.d.2). The individualist perspective uses a shorter timeframe than the 

other two and is perceived to be a technocratic approach.  

Indirect Land Use Change 
Indirect Land Use Change (i-LUC) was chosen to complement the LCIA 

methodology and to further illustrate the potential environmental impact of indirect 

character associated with two out of the three alternatives. The extended LCIA 

methodology followed the rationale of Schmidt et al. (2015) A framework for 

modelling indirect land use changes in Life Cycle Assessment and complemented with 

the detailed user manual for the i-LUC model from 2.0 LCA and written by the head 

author. The i-LUC model constitutes of 7 steps: i) quantity of land being occupied, ii) 

location for occupation, iii) potential net primary production (NPP) of the specific 

location, iv) the potential use of the specified land, v) estimation of productivity factor 

in relation to the occupied area, vi) conversion of occupied area to productivity 

weighted hectare years, and vii) calculation of results (Schmidt, 2015).  

 

Basic causalities is the foundation of the i-LUC model and it follows the simple 

assumption that  “[…]the current use of land is reflected in the current demand for 

land, and that land use changes are caused by changes in demand for land (land 

use).” (Schmidt et al., 2015:234). Consequently, displacement of crops will lead to 

production elsewhere, and in the same quantity, to compensate for the reduction. This, 

in turn, could lead to an increased demand for land due to different NPP. If i-LUC 
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was not considered, it would ultimately indicate that compensation of displaced crops, 

or an increase in production, would have no consequences (Schmidt et al., 2015). 

Furthermore, this warrants the inclusion of an additional methodology for the LCIA.  

The i-LUC model is suitable for the chosen modelling approach due to its ability of 

differentiating, and comparing, different product alternatives and their respective 

indirect land use (Schmidt et al., 2015). In turn, in line with the scope of the study, the 

calculations related to i-LUC will be based on the cumulative amount of sold drinking 

straws between the year 2021-2030 with the reference year of 2018.  

 

Optional elements  
As highlighted under the methodology introduction, there are mandatory and optional 

elements of an LCIA. Normalization enables the LCIA results to be put into 

perspective and a broader context and is strongly recommended (European 

Commission, 2010). It is also seen to promote a deeper understanding of the actual 

system, although there is great controversy related to choosing the appropriate 

normalization methodology (Curran, 2015). However, due to the goal and scope of 

the study normalization was intentionally not conducted and left out of the study. 

Furthermore, this was decided on the basis that the reference flow would not benefit 

the analysis and the ratio between the total potential environmental impacts and net 

climate value of the three stand-alone systems would not change. ReCiPe Midpoint 

(H) 2016 v.1.0 (2017) does not allow for normalization of the characterized factors. 

Moreover, exclusion of weighting and grouping, even though not available without 

normalization, follow the same rationale and their inherent subjective properties when 

it comes to value choices and in an attempt to limit the potential of researcher bias.  

 

 

Assumptions 
Several underlying assumptions and simplifications had to be made in order to make 

the assessment feasible in terms of time, availability of data and modelling 

constraints. Firstly, the production of the three variations of drinking straws is 

assumed to be located in China, this is due to the origins of the machines itself 

Secondly, the PP and PLA drinking straws was assumed to be able to be produced by 

the same machine, due to the inherent properties of the materials. Thirdly, the lack of 

availability of primary data from suppliers created the need for assuming dimensions 

for a fictitious drinking straw in order to enable a transparent comparison and ensure 

similar function of the product (see FU). The fictitious drinking straw is assumed to 

serve as a generic example and in turn removed the need to include packaging in the 

model, due to identical length and outer dimension was assumed as a net +/- 0 when 

comparing the different production systems. Fourthly, the markets for each alternative 

were assumed to be unconstrained and the PP was identified and assumed not to be 

fully utilized for the conventional plastic straw to enable a simplified system 

expansion. Fifthly, all alternatives were modelled as single use and assumed to be 

consumed in Sweden and incinerated at the EoL. Sixthly, the amount of drinking 

straws sold by Coop Sverige was assumed to be static and not increasing over time 

during the period 2021-2030. Consequently, the cumulative number of drinking 

straws sold over the specified time horizon was assumed to be applicable to all three 

alternatives individually to highlight the climate net value of each alternative that 

could replace the conventional PP drinking straw. Seventhly, the material and 
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cumulative energy demand for all three alternatives are based on averages from the 

different ranges of production capacity provided by the suppliers of the drinking straw 

machines. In turn, there was also an assumption of perfect production without any 

material loss within the different production systems. Eighthly, the assessment 

assumes a constant supply and demand of all products and alternatives.  

 

Assumptions related to i-LUC is based on global averages of annual production of the 

feedstock for each material. 

 

Limitations 
The limitations of the assessment are closely related to the assumptions and choices of 

the study. The fictitious nature of the drinking straws both enable a transparent 

comparison between the different alternatives, however, it does not reflect the real 

product being sold by the contractor nor take into account of any potential losses 

within the production systems as outlined in the assumptions. Another limitation of 

the assessment is the exclusion of price elasticity; which in turn limits the assessments 

ability to identify to what extent or likelihood of one product substituting another 

(Brandão, 2014). However, the inclusion of other economic models provides the 

assessment with the possibility to assess the indirect land use change. Another 

limitation of the study is the exclusion of littering in marine environments due to the 

lack of available impact categories for this purpose mainly to avoid skewing the 

assessment on this part and partly due to the scope of the assessment itself. 

Furthermore, no colorants were used whilst modelling the production of the different 

alternatives not to affect the outcome of the results.  

Data requirements 
In order to carry out the study inventory data was required to enable a transparent 

assessment; this is primarily from production & distribution as well as End-of-Life 

parameters. Inventory data related to the production of primary materials used and the 

energy needed for production of the different drinking straws was needed. Moreover, 

manufacturing data in terms of material and energy was also required; similarly 

distribution of the different alternatives was also required used tonne-kilometres 

(TKM). Energy potential for end-of-life treatment (incineration) and waste 

management technologies for the different drinking straws was also needed.  

 

The goal and scope of the assessment itself did not focus on extensive data collection 

and was based on available data from literature and inventories, due to this the 

inventory data used in the study was primarily based on Ecoinvent databases, version 

3.3. The datasets used for production, distribution and disposal are all available within 

Ecoinvent and to ensure consistency with the modelling approach of the assessment, 

CLCA, the consequential version of Ecoinvent inventories and databases were used 

for the study.  
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Production & Distribution 
The manufacturing of the different drinking straws was assumed to be set in China. 

All the inventories related to the emission from producing the primary materials and 

energy required for manufacturing the drinking straws was collected from Ecoinvent 

database (v3.3, Consequential). The datasets used for the primary feedstock was 

assumed to be from the market, therefore “market” inventories from Ecoinvent was 

utilized where applicable and available. The material and energy needed for the 

production of the feedstock needed for manufacturing of the drinking straws all come 

from Ecoinvent 3.3, however the data for manufacturing was gathered using machine 

specifications (China Forboda Group Ltd, 2018; Plastmachine, n.d). Material and 

energy requirements was first based on average production capacity per hour and later 

matched with the FU in order to quantify the amount of material and energy needed 

for each alternative. All drinking straws and the amount of materials needed for 

producing each alternative was quantified with reference to the FU (see Appendix A 

& B). Data related to transportation and fuel consumption was available through 

Ecoinvent inventories, due to unspecified geographical location for the production 

facility a rough estimate was used to illustrate the different TKM for each alternative.  

 

End-of-Life 
All end-of-life scenarios for each of the alternatives were modelled from a Swedish 

context. Based on current trends of Swedish waste management praxis around 50% 

goes to incineration, 35% is recycled, 14% composted and less than 1% is sent to 

landfills (Avfall Sverige, 2018). However, the disposal scenarios used in the 

assessment assume 100% incineration as treatment at end-of-life for all three drinking 

straws regardless of other waste management potentials or alternatives. During the 

incineration of the material lower heating values (LHV) were used based on each 

alternative and other components, i.e. glue in the paper drinking straw. 
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Life Cycle Inventory Analysis 

Plastic 
The conventional plastic straw is made from PP and the production takes place 

through compounding and extrusion of the feedstock under temperate conditions to 

form the tube. The product is later transported from China to Sweden to be sold in 

Coop stores and is incinerated with heat and energy recovery at end-of-life. For 

detailed process flowchart see figure 4.  

 

 

 
Figure 4. Detailed process flowchart for PP drinking straw. Green process illustrates foreground process. 
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Paper 
The paper alternative is made from kraft paper, unbleached and the production takes 

place through rolling of individual layers and adding glue form the tube. The product 

is later transported from China to Sweden to be sold in Coop stores and is incinerated 

with heat and energy recovery at end-of-life. For detailed process flowchart see figure 

5.  

 

 
Figure 5. Detailed process flowchart for paper drinking straw. Green process illustrates foreground process 
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Bioplastics 
The bioplastic alternative is made from polylactic acid and the production takes place 

through extrusion and compounding under temperate conditions to form the tube. The 

product is later transported from China to Sweden to be sold in Coop stores and is 

incinerated with heat and energy recovery at end-of-life. For detailed process 

flowchart see figure 6.  
 

 
Figure 6. Detailed process flowchart for PLA drinking straw. Green process illustrates foreground process. 
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Data  

Production 

Plastic 
 

The production process of drinking straws made out of PP includes the production 

and use of the raw material as well as transportation from Shanghai, China to 

Stockholm, Sweden. Production of PP is part of a multifunctional process and a 

dependent by-product from oil refineries and thus excludes upstream processes and 

used from a gate-to-gate perspective. Polypropylene, granulate {GLO}| market for | 

Conseq, U represents the material used in the manufacturing process of the drinking 

straw. Unit process was selected to only include gate-to-gate emissions. The processes 

are part of the ecoinvent v3.3 inventory and the market used is {GLO} to reflect the 

marginal effect on a global scale.  

 

The input quantity for the material was calculated based on length, outer diameter and 

thickness of the PP drinking straw (see Appendix A). Furthermore, the amount of 

material needed was used to calculate the relation between FU and the average 

production capacity of the drinking straw producing machine per hour. The 

proportion was then used to quantify the electricity needed in relation to the FU and 

the input of Electricity, medium voltage {CN}| market group for | Conseq, S 

represents the Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) for all stages of the manufacturing 

process i.e. melting, extrusion and cutting. PP drinking straw {CN} serves as a BaU 

scenario, for processes and input/output see table 2. 

 
Table 2. Data related to input and output for production, manufacturing and transportation of drinking straws 
made out of Polypropylene 

Output/process Output 

quantity 

Unit Input Input 

quantity 

Unit Source 

PP drinking 

straw {CN} 

0,047138 kg Polypropylene, 

granulate  

{GLO}| 

market for | 

Conseq, U 

 

0,047138 Kg China 

Forbona 

Group Ltd. 

(2018) 

Electricity, 

medium 

voltage {CN}| 

market group 

for | Conseq, S 

0,04635217 kWh China 

Forbona 

Group Ltd. 

(2018) 

Transport, 

freight, sea, 

transoceanic 

ship {GLO}| 

market for 

group| Conseq, 

S 

0,984101979 tkm Own 

calculations; 

Searates 

(2019) 
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Bioplastic 
 

The production process of drinking straws made out of PLA includes the production 

and use of the raw material as well as transportation from Shanghai, China to 

Stockholm, Sweden. Production of PLA is part of a multifunctional process and a 

determining product and primary production agriculture. Polylactide, granulate 

{GLO}| market for | Conseq, S represents the material used in the manufacturing 

process of the drinking straw. System process was selected to include all the steps 

from cradle to gate. The processes are part of the ecoinvent v3.3 inventory and the 

market used is {GLO} to reflect the marginal effect on a global scale.  

 

The input quantity for the material was calculated based on length, outer diameter and 

thickness of the PLA drinking straw (see Appendix A). Furthermore, the amount of 

material needed was used to calculate the relation between FU and the average 

production capacity of the drinking straw producing machine per hour. The 

proportion was then used to quantify the electricity needed in relation to the FU and 

the input of Electricity, medium voltage {CN}| market group for | Conseq, S 

represents the CED for all stages of the manufacturing process i.e. melting, extrusion 

and cutting. PLA drinking straw {CN} serves as an alternative that could potentially 

replace conventional SUPs from fossil origins, for processes and input/output see 

table 3. 

 

 
Table 3. Data related to input and output for production, manufacturing and transportation of drinking straws 
made out of Polylactide 

Output/process Output 

quantity 

Unit Input Input 

quantity 

Unit Source 

PLA drinking 

straw {CN} 

0,0645866 kg Polylactide, 

granulate  

{GLO}| 

market for | 

Conseq, S 

 

0,047138 Kg Plastmachine 

(n.d) 

Electricity, 

medium 

voltage 

{CN}| 

market 

group for | 

Conseq, S 

0,063510157 kWh Plastmachine 

(n.d) 

   Transport, 

freight, sea, 

transoceanic 

ship 

{GLO}| 

market for 

group| 

Conseq, S 

1,348382844 tkm Own 

calculations; 

Searates (2019) 
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Paper 
 

The production process of drinking straws made out of Kraft paper includes the 

production and use of the raw material as well as transportation from Shanghai, China 

to Stockholm, Sweden. Production of Kraft paper is part of a multifunctional process 

and a determining product and primary production from tree cultivation. Kraft paper, 

unbleached {GLO}| market for | Conseq, S 

represent the material used in the manufacturing process of the drinking straw. 

System process was selected to include all the steps from cradle to gate. The 

processes are part of the ecoinvent v3.3 inventory and the market used is {GLO} to 

reflect the marginal effect on a global scale.  

 

The input quantity for the material was calculated based on length of the drinking 

straw, outer diameter and the helical length of the rotations (see Appendix B). 

Furthermore, the amount of Kraft paper was later used to describe the relation 

between the FU and an hour’s production of the paper straw machine to quantify the 

CED. of all processes related to the manufacturing phase. Electricity, medium voltage 

{CN}| market group for | Conseq, S represents the CED of all stages of the 

manufacturing process i.e. rolling of paper and gluing. Kraft paper drinking straw 

{CN} also serves as an alternative that could potentially replace conventional SUPs 

from fossil origins, for processes and input/output see table 4.  

 
Table 4. Data related to input and output for production, manufacturing and transportation of drinking straws 
made out of Kraft paper 

Output/process Output 

quantity 

Unit Input Input 

quantity 

Unit Source 

Kraft paper 

drinking straw 

{CN} 

0,26 Kg Kraft paper, 

unbleached 

{GLO}| 

market for | 

Conseq, S 

  

0,2298168 kg China 

Forbona 

Group Ltd. 

(2018) 

Vinyl 

acetate 

{GLO}| 

market for | 

Conseq, S 

0,0150916 kg China 

Forbona 

Group Ltd. 

(2018) 

Tap water 

{GLO}| 

market for 

group| 

Conseq, S 

0,0150916 kg China 

Forbona 

Group Ltd. 

(2018) 

Electricity, 

medium 

voltage 

{CN}| 

market 

group for | 

0,066666667 kWh China 

Forbona 

Group Ltd. 

(2018) 
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Conseq, S 

   Transport, 

freight, sea, 

transoceanic 

ship 

{GLO}| 

market for 

group| 

Conseq, S 

5,112984505 tkm Own 

calculations; 

Searates 

(2019) 
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End of Life 
 

One waste scenario was used as disposal at end of life (EoL) for all three alternatives 

of drinking straw. Recycling and reuse was excluded from the assessment due to the 

inherent properties of the investigated products as single use items. The chosen 

scenario at EoL was incineration utilizing ecoinvent v.3.3 Municipal solid waste 

(waste scenario) {SE}| treatment of municipal solid waste, incineration| Conseq, S at 

100%. All three models were modified using Lower Heating Values (LHV) to 

illustrate the materials energy recovery potential and taking transmission losses into 

account for both heat and electricity (see Appendix C). Each model used specific 

LHV related to the material used for the specific drinking straw and the scenario for 

Kraft paper straw, disposed, {SE} also took the amount of Vinyl acetate into account; 

see table 5-7 for specific data on input/output. 

 
Table 5. Data related to waste scenario at end of life for PP drinking straw (incineration) 

Output/Process Output 

quantity 

Uni

t 

Input Input 

quantity 

Uni

t 

Source 

PP Drinking 

straw, disposed, 

{SE} 

1 p Electricity, 

medium 

voltage 

{SE}|market 

for|Conseq, S 

-0,166 MJ Tsiamis 

& 

Castaldi, 

2016 

 

Heat, for reuse 

in municipal 

waste 

incineration 

only 

{SE}|market 

for|Conseq, S 

-0,994 Tsiamis 

& 

Castaldi, 

2016 

 

 
Table 6. Data related to waste scenario at end of life for PLA drinking straw (incineration) 

 

Output/Process Output 

quantity 

Unit Input Input 

quantity 

Unit Source 

PLA Drinking 

straw, disposed, 

{SE} 

1 p Electricity, 

medium 

voltage 

{SE}|market 

for|Conseq, S 

-0,0876 MJ Chien et 

al., 2010 

Heat, for 

reuse in 

municipal 

waste 

incineration 

only 

{SE}|market 

for|Conseq, S 

-0,525 Chien et 

al., 2010 
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Table 7. Data related to waste scenario at end of life for Kraft paper drinking straw (incineration) 

Output/Process Output 

quantity 

Unit Input Input 

quantity 

Unit Source 

Kraft paper 

Drinking 

straw, 

disposed, {SE} 

1 p Electricity, 

medium 

voltage 

{SE}|market 

for|Conseq, 

S 

-0.168 MJ Energy 

Information 

Administration, 

2007; Bary, 

2003 

Heat, for 

reuse in 

municipal 

waste 

incineration 

only 

{SE}|market 

for|Conseq, 

S 

-1,008 Energy 

Information 

Administration, 

2007; Bary, 

2003 
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Life Cycle Interpretation  
The results of the assessment is first presented separate for each alternative drinking 

straw and followed by i-LUC modelling in two parts; first a theoretical outcome is 

presented of the situation based on underlying assumptions linked to global 

production of the different materials, followed by a theoretical optimization scenario 

related to i-LUC. Moreover, after the results and i-LUC the comparison of the net 

climate values based on substituting the polypropylene drinking straw with biobased 

alternatives to illustrate the potential environmental impacts of the coming regulation 

(for a side-by-side comparison of the three alternatives, see Appendix G).  

 

All values are corresponding to the cumulative amount of estimated sales of drinking 

straws between year 2021-2030 if not otherwise stated with the exception of 

Appendix H-J, that are based on the FU of the assessment. 

Results 
The results highlight that the PP drinking straw outperforms (e.g lowest potential 

impact in the majority of the impact categories; 14 out of 17) the other two 

alternatives. Whereas the drinking straw made of Kraft paper is significantly higher 

than the other two alternatives in most impact categories; each of the categories with 

the exception for Global warming, Fossil resource scarcity and water consumption 

where the PLA alternative has the highest potential environmental impact (see table 

8).  
Table 7. Total characterised results of the different drinking straws alternatives throughout their life cycle 
related to the FU. 

Impact category Unit Paper PLA PP 

Global warming kg CO2 eq 8628,20509 9656,364241 6627,517565 

Stratospheric ozone depletion kg CFC11 eq 0,056426094 0,038946312 0,027020506 

Ionizing radiation kBq Co-60 eq 1123,254031 -1877,41932 15,52145557 

Ozone formation, Human health kg NOx eq 73,57929574 22,65298371 10,9498771 

Fine particulate matter formation kg PM2.5 eq 9,664360651 6,272216034 -6,26522030 

Ozone formation, Terrestrial 
ecosystems 

kg NOx eq 74,9236025 24,13526642 11,98558373 

Terrestrial acidification kg SO2 eq 62,03639119 34,72849169 -11,1170387 

Freshwater eutrophication kg P eq -0,83354087 -3,1790729 -1,59647271 

Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB e 16,69808852 4,57863449 -0,48250835 

Freshwater ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB e 1630,840674 1196,566243 753,8226498 

Marine ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DBC e 2166,276713 1530,059023 988,7157125 

Human carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DBC e 480,4863522 43,5494523 180,2397023 

Human non-carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DBC e 1359247,992 609410,7564 344516,7255 

Land use m2a crop eq 17849,31724 1573,833875 -3990,38648 

Mineral resource scarcity kg Cu eq 55,4749511 23,61303343 8,380425729 

Fossil resource scarcity kg oil eq 2613,5815 2747,84971 2350,959976 

Water consumption m3 113,4259051 610,6177418 - 328,083240 

 

Seen to Global warming, in line with the aim of the assessment, the drinking straw 

from PP has the lowest potential environmental impact seen to the category, with 

Kraft paper in second place and PLA having the highest potential impact; without 

including i-LUC.  
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For the PP drinking straw, the greatest individual contribution is linked to the 

feedstock of the actual product, followed by the electricity consumption during the 

manufacturing stage and thirdly is attributed to transportation (see Appendix H:1). 

For the PLA and Kraft paper alternatives they follow the same structure, as of 

potential environmental impact during the manufacturing stage, with the exception of 

the paper straw where the glue has a ~11% contribution when compared to the 

feedstock of the product (see Appendix I:1 & J:1). 

 

At the end-of-life stage of their individual life cycles all alternatives contribute to CO2 

reduction potential through the energy and heat recovery at the point of incineration at 

varying degrees. The PP alternative stands at the lowest reduction potential, avoided 

burden, at end-of-life, during incineration, due to the high carbon content of the 

feedstock from fossil resources but is ultimately marginally offset by the gain in 

energy and heat recovery (see Appendix H, 1.1) The PLA alternative has the highest 

reduction potential followed by the paper alternative (see Appendix I:1.1 & J:1.1) 

 

i-LUC 
 

The estimated potential environmental impact was calculated using the i-LUC 

framework from Schmidt et al. (2015), both biobased alternatives have a varying 

significance regarding emissions from i-LUC. The drinking straw produced from PLA 

has a significantly greater indirect contribution of CO2-eq, partly due to the greater 

land occupation to produce one tonne of corn than one tonne of biomass for paper 

production (see Appendix G). Moreover, the i-LUC for paper is 41% higher than that 

of paper (see figure 7).   

 

 
Figure 7. CO2 emissions related to i-LUC based on the biobased alternatives values are related to the 
cumulative amount of estimated sales between 2021-2030. 

 

Furthermore, the geographical location of the agricultural practice, for both 

feedstocks, have their yield determined by the NPP0-value of the region where it is 

produced. 
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Theoretical optimization 
The significance of the emissions related to i-LUC is determined by two factors, i) 

land occupation, and ii) NPP0 value. Consequently, areas with lower NPP0 needs to 

occupy more land to satisfy the functional unit of productivity that an area with higher 

NPP0 value can provide with less occupation. Subsequently, the yield potential of 

each feedstock, and the impact from i-LUC, is determined by the relation of these two 

factors. Hence, the actualized potential impact from i-LUC is highly determined by 

geographical localization of the agricultural practice in question.  

 

Comparison of alternatives  
The comparison of the different potential alternatives used in the assessment follow 

the same rationale as described in Weiss et al. (2012) and described previously in the 

study.  

 

𝐷𝑖𝑗 = 𝐸𝐼𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑,𝑖𝑗 − 𝐸𝐼𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙,𝑖𝑗 (Weiss et al., 2012)  

 

The assessment of the potential alternatives being substituted for conventional PP 

drinking straws have a significantly higher impact in terms of CO2 emissions. 

Furthermore, the related emissions for the potentially substituted PLA drinking straw 

is 12% higher than the paper alternative seen to the emissions of each alternative 

related to their emissions from a lifecycle perspective. However, the PLA alternative 

have 29% less CO2 emissions seen to emissions from i-luc when compared to the 

paper alternative, but ultimately when both direct and indirect emissions the PLA 

alternative have an overall 5% higher associated CO2 emissions throughout its 

lifetime. Although (see table 8).  

 

 
 
Table 8. Different CO2 emissions related to the three drinking straws under assessment and their cumulative 
amount of sold drinking straws between 2021-2030. 

 
Cradle to Gate [kgCO2-eq] i-LUC [kgCO2-eq] End of Life [kgCO2-eq] Total 

[kgCO2-eq] 

Paper 202953,1295 15433 - 125299,4075 93086,722 

PLA 124027,3619 10944 -37120,22457 97851,13733 

PP 76683,89772 - -17036,33522 59647,5625 

 

Evidently, the results strongly indicate that the potential environmental impact 

regarding Global warming would be strongly enhanced by substituting straws made of 

PP with biobased alternatives; even without considering emissions originating from i-

LUC (see table 8).  

 

Evidently, the results strongly indicate and correlates with that biobased industrial 

feedstocks would increase the potential environmental impact in regards of Global 

warming and CO2 emissions and the effect of these would potentially be enhanced by 

substituting drinking straws made from conventional plastics with biobased 

alternatives; even without considering emissions originating from indirect sources. 
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The majority of the related CO2 emissions originates from the actual production from 

cradle to grave for each of the alternatives, however, the indirect emissions are still 

substantial where it stands for 11% and 17% of the total emissions seen to PLA and 

paper respectively. Moreover, the two biobased alternatives still have large associated 

emissions even when being credited with the substitution of producing straws made 

from PP. The drinking straws made from PP still have large emissions related to their 

lifecycles, however, due to the dependent characteristics from join production and 

being a by-product from a multifunctional process that carries the burden the resulting 

emissions after subtracting it from the lifecycles of the biobased alternatives, even 

when including indirect emissions, still amounts to a significant amount (see figure 8 

& 9).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8. Illustration of the potential environmental impact of the paper alternative for Global warming. The 
impact is based on the cumulative amount of estimated sales of drinking straws between 2021-2030 and 
includes the CO2-eq emissions from the i-LUC model and subtracted emissions from substituting PP.  
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Figure 9. Illustration of the potential environmental impact of the PLA alternative for Global warming. The 
impact is based on the cumulative amount of estimated sales of drinking straws between 2021-2030 and 
includes the CO2-eq emissions from the i-LUC model 

Both biobased alternatives have significant reductions due to their energy recovery 

potential, however, the paper alternative have a greater potential due to the LHV of 

the consisting materials which make up the drinking straw. The paper alternative has 

less associated emissions seen to the category for global warming than the PLA 

alternative from a life cycle perspective.  
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Discussion 
The EU regulation to ban, or phase out, single use plastics is indeed a complex issue 

and regional efforts to remedy a global problem has received a lot of attention and 

member nations are implementing it earlier than the proposed timeline from the EU. 

However, the nature of the problem is a delicate one, there is an evident problem 

within the realm of waste management globally. Although the legitimacy of the 

regulation at first glance can be perceived as a heroic effort in solving this issue, the 

problem is still greater outside of the borders of the EU as illustrated by Schmidt et al. 

(2017). A large number of member nations have already pledged their allegiance in 

mitigating their emissions of greenhouse gases following the outcome of the Paris 

Agreement to limit the potential temperature increase between the 1.5-2 degree 

targets outlined during the conference.  

 

The assessment, and results of the study, strongly portrays a different story than the 

one being told by the EU who advocates for avoidance of CO2 emissions following 

the ban of SUPs; where the synthetic polymer strongly outperforms the biobased 

alternatives; even when excluding i-LUC. The same story might have been told 

differently if normalization was available and weighting applied to the assessment. 

However, this is extremely unlikely due to the overhauling burden allocated to the 

biobased alternatives in relation to the conventional drinking straw and subjective 

value statements could have skewed the assessment to either direction.  

 

It is evident, only looking at global warming or CO2-e, that the majority of the related 

potential environmental impact associated with the biobased alternatives originate 

from the actual production of the feedstock used in the production for each 

alternative. Potential expansion of agricultural land with high NPP0 also has a 

potentially significant impact, where expansion into areas rich in biodiversity on its 

own is problematic and will lead to indirect emissions of CO2 due to its high 

productivity. At the same time, low productive land cannot produce the same 

functional unit of productivity with the same amount of land occupation; thus, 

resulting in greater demand for land to satisfy this demand. Although, the effects of i-

LUC can be diminished to a certain extent as outlined in Searchinger et al. (2008); 

increased productivity per hectare would not be able to offset the indirect emissions 

following the agricultural practice without also increasing the potential environmental 

impact upstream of the production following intensification.  

 

The assessment contradicts the EU:s notion of substituting conventional plastics for 

single use items with cleaner alternatives and more sustainable materials, although it 

was not specified how and where these substitutes would come from only what was 

not allowed to be used within the union after 2021. However, the biobased 

alternatives have a ‘cleaner’ option seen to global warming, where the paper straw has 

a smaller potential environmental impact; and could be interpreted as such whilst 

comparing all three alternatives, or the two fitting the description of the directive.  

 

At this point in time there is no methodology available to actualize the impacts of 

plastics or varying size (i.e microplastics) in aquatic environments. However, ongoing 

efforts are taking place to formulate a LCIA methodology that would capture the 

potential impacts of microplastics in these types of environments. If this methodology 

was available today, it could have been used it in the assessment to be able to portray 

a clearer image of the actual potential environmental impact following an improper 
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waste management scenario of the synthetic polymer that is not available in published 

methodologies.  

 

The assessment itself manages to capture the dilemma of shifting of burden where 

there is an intuitive perspective that product alternatives originating from biobased 

materials are in fact not as clean and sustainable as one might originally think. 

Instead of jumping to conclusions due to popular opinion, and a warranted so in many 

cases, the decision makers should tread cautiously regarding the potential outcomes in 

order not to aggravate other problematized areas and diminish the successful 

application of broad climate mitigation policies and practices within the region and 

around the globe. Addressing the potential of shifting of burden has always been a 

central theme within the field of LCA and promotes the precautionary principle, 

which is applied in many other areas of societal importance (e.g welfare and economy 

amongst others), a consequential perspective increases the possibility of evaluating 

how, and if, upcoming changes will be favourable and have synergizing effects with 

already stated goals and areas of importance. The directive itself attempts to solve an 

issue where the problem is much greater, and more represented, outside of the region 

but does not address the severity in doing so and in its own way ambitious but yet 

naïve and does not adhere to the actual consequences or highlights them in an 

effective way nor focused on the root of the issue it is trying to solve.  

 

Another dimension that is yet to be highlighted by the directive is the actual need for 

land to produce biobased industrial feedstocks. Increased demand for land will in turn 

displace other productive areas in terms of agricultural practices, whereas this in turn 

will have to be compensated for elsewhere. Indirect emissions from land use are often 

not highlighted in studies of similar characteristics and when included they drastically 

change the outcome of the results to a high extent and the majority of the CO2-e 

emissions from the biobased alternatives are highly correlated with this expanded 

perspective of resource use.  

 

Although outside of the scope of the study the directive itself depicts a tragic narrative 

of linear production systems and their negative consequences. There is an apparent 

waste management issue; otherwise the large part of the foundation that the directive 

stands on would be for naught. Large amounts of valuable resources are lost that 

could otherwise be recycled and the life cycle of the actual material extended or used 

in processes for energy recovery at EoL; instead end up polluting the world oceans 

and makes room for ambitious directives, such as this one, that attempts to address the 

issue without adhering to the consequences in doing so. The directive is founded on 

the problem derived from mismanaged plastic waste that in turn constitutes for most 

of the plastic pollution in the worlds oceans that the directive seeks to remedy. If the 

issue of drinking straws, from which ever source of feedstock, leaving the formal 

system of waste management for energy recovery the different options do not get the 

benefit of energy recovery at end of life. In turn, if this is sought after in the solution 

of the problem, and root of is issue, both the biobased (and conventional) alternative 

drinking straws have significantly greater associated emissions if not credited with the 

energy recovery potential at the EoL of each of the alternatives; and the conventional 

drinking straw as well. This would negate a lot of the possibilities for an efficient 

system, although a linear one.  
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It is evident from the assessment that the corresponding products suitable to substitute 

the conventional drinking straws from biobased sources without a loss of function 

and/or service is ambivalent at best. There could potentially be more efficient, and 

‘cleaner’ ways to produce the biobased industrial feedstocks and hence being able to 

reduce the overall footprint of the biobased alternatives – however the datasets are not 

disclosed at this point in time. The PLA alternative does have higher direct emissions 

related to its lifecycle than the paper alternative, although the paper alternative has 

higher indirect emissions associated to its lifecycle, which is something that has to be 

addressed to a greater extent when stipulating regional legislations and regulations 

that could potentially have adverse consequences when broadening the scope of the 

intended effects. The nature of the results could be seen as tentative due to the 

underlying assumptions that creates the foundation of the assessment. Greater 

inclusion of primary data from specific suppliers and following a robust and actual 

supply chain would have been beneficial in the assessment if data was readily 

available or disclosed by the contacted suppliers. However, all models are ultimately 

wrong, but some can be helpful.  

 

Conclusions & recommendations 

Conclusions 
 

• The new directive is not compatible with greenhouse gas mitigation 

commitments on a regional or global scale 

• The indirect emissions from indirect land use change will potentially have a 

significant environmental impact 

• The biobased alternatives are not cleaner nor more sustainable from a climate 

perspective seen to global warming 

• The biobased alternative from paper has less potential environmental impact 

seen to global warming potential than the alternative from bioplastics 

• The energy recovery potential is greater for the paper alternative than the 

bioplastic drinking straw, if no energy recovery takes place at the end of life 

the associated emissions for the paper straw is significantly higher than the 

bioplastic alternative 

• The biobased alternatives will lead to emissions related to land use due to 

expansion of agricultural land and greater land occupation to grow biobased 

feedstocks 

 

Recommendations 
The recommendations derived from the assessment is to cautiously address the issue 

due to the significance of the related emissions following a change of feedstock to 

produce a product equivalent to conventional drinking straws without a loss of 

function. An alternative way to follow the regulation is not to have drinking straws 

available due to the inherent complexity of the issue and would inherently lead to a 

greater climate benefit. The perceived systems and different alternatives to phase out 

conventional plastics follow the utopian image of a perfect system with perfect mass-

balance from crade to grave. The solution being addressed by the directive is to 

reduce the harmful effects of plastics in aquatic and marine environments could 
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potentially lead to a normalized perspective of lack of responsibility for ones own 

purchased products and potentially negate the positive aspects of replacing oxo-

degradable plastics with less impacting ones as a solution.  
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Appendix A 
 

The amount of material needed for PP and PLA drinking straws was calculated using 

volume and the density of the material. 

 

Volume = L*π*(D12-D22)/4 

 

L = Length = 200mm 

D1= outer diameter = 8mm  

D2 = inner diameter = D1-0,21 (wall thickness)  

 

Wall thickness was provided by The Drinking Straw Company (2006) 

http://www.thedrinkingstrawcompany.com/ushapedspecs.htm 

 

Volume = 200 [mm] * π * (82-7.792)/4 

Volume = 520.86 mm3 = 0.52086 cm3 

 

Density of PP has a min and max value of 0.90 and 0.91 g/cm3 respectively 

(Omnexus, 2019). Giving us the average density of 0.905 g/cm3 for PP.  

 

Density of PLA has a min and max value of 1.230 and 1.250 g/cm3 respectively 

(ibid.) Giving us the average density of 1.240 g/cm2 for PLA. 

 

The total weight of the two drinking straws made out of polymers is calculated using 

m =pV 

 

The total weight of the two drinking straws made out of polymers is thus:  

 

mPP = 0.905 [g/cm3] * 0.52086 [cm3] 

mPP = 0.471378 [g] 

 

mPLA = 1.240 [g/cm3] * 0.52086 [cm3] 

mPLA = 0.645866 [g]  

 

 

https://omnexus.specialchem.com/polymer-properties/properties/density 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.thedrinkingstrawcompany.com/ushapedspecs.htm
https://omnexus.specialchem.com/polymer-properties/properties/density
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Appendix B  
 

The amount of material used for production of drinking straws made out of paper was 

calculated using the helical length formula (Markings, 2018) and production specific 

information from China Forbona Group Ltd. (2018).  

 

According to the manufacturer their paper straws constitutes of three papers forming 

different layers as well as glue and weighs 2.6 g (China Forbona Group Ltd., 2018). 

 

M= 2.6 [g] (including glue weight) 

Papers (for drinking straws with a diameter of 8mm) 

1 (inner):  width = 13.7 [mm], weight = 120 [g/m2] 

2 (middle): width = 14.2 [mm], weight = 120 [g/m2] 

3 (outer):  width = 15.0 [mm], weight = 60 [g/m2] 

 

Glue 

10% PVA 

40% PVAC 

50% Water  

 

Helical length calculation of a drinking straw with the length of 200 [mm] and 

diameter of 8 [mm] 

 

D = diameter = 8 [mm] 

H = helix rise within one rotation = 10 [mm] 

N = number of rotations = 200/10 = 20 [rotations] 

 

C = circumference = D * π = 8 * π = 25.1327412287 [mm] 

 

To calculate the length of one rotation: 

Ln=√𝐻2 + 𝐶2 

L1=√102 + 25.13274122872 

L1=27,04911609773593 

 

Ltot=L1*N 

Ltot=27.04911609773593 * 20  

Ltot=540.9823219547186 [mm] ≈ 541 [mm] 

 

Paper Width [mm] Length 

[mm] 

Area [mm2] Weight 

[g/m2] 

Weight [g] 

1 (inner) 13.7 541 7411.7 120 0.889404 

2 (middle) 14.2 541 7682.2 120 0.921864 

3 (outer) 15.0 541 8115 60 0.4869 

T O T A L 2.298168 

 

Total weight of paper per straw = 2.298168 [g] 

Total weight of straw = 2.6 [g] 

Weight of glue per straw = 0.301832 [g]  
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Appendix C 
 

Lower heating values for materials used in the model (PP, PLA & Paper) 

 

 

PP 

LHV = 43,925 [MJ/kg] (Tsiamis & Castaldi, 2016) 

 

PLA 

LHV = 16,9452 [MJ/kg] (Chien et al., 2010) 

 

Paper 

LHV = 7,068874 [MJ/kg] (Energy Information Administration, 2007) 

 

Glue for paper straws 

LHV = 31,44694 [MJ/kg] (Bary, 2003) 
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Appendix D 
This appendix includes calculations for the Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) and 

mass of feedstock needed to satisfy the FU for each of the alternatives:  

 

The energy demand was calculated by the ratio of materials needed to fulfil the FU 

per alternative. This ratio was later applied to the average capacity of each machine 

and alternative to quantify the energy needed to produce each of the alternatives 

related to the FU.  

 

Table x. Original data from machine specifications 

Material Avg. Capacity Unit 

PLA 30 Kg/h 

PP 30 Kg/h 

Paper 2100 m/h 

 

Table x. Data related to FU 

Material Weight (kg) FU/Avg. Capacity (%) 

PLA 0,0645866 0,215288666666667 

PP 0,0471378 0,157126 

Paper 0,2298168 0,952380952380952 

 

Table X. Energy data related to FU  

Material CED for Avg. production/h (KW) CED per FU (kWh) 

PLA 29,5 0,063510157 

PP 29,5 0,04635217 

Paper 7 0,066666667 
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Appendix E 
This appendix includes calculations of how many drinking straws of single use 

character is sold by Coop Sverige during the reference year of 2018. Sensitive 

information, i.e price, has been intentionally left out due to confidentiality. 

 

 

Table x. Data related to amount of sold drinking straws 

Drinking straw Amount 

Single use  50159310 
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Appendix F 
This appendix includes assumptions, data and calculations for quantifying the indirect 

emissions related to i-LUC. The land occupation needed to satisfy the model is 

derived from the land use category following the ReCiPE 2016 methodology.  

 

 

PP 
Not applicable, due to the reason that oil extraction most commonly occurs at, or 

takes place around, barren land. Barren land is assumed to have a Net Primary 

Productivity factor of 0 t C/ha*year (Schmidt, 2015). 

 

 

 

PLA 
According to PlasticsInsight (2019) USA is one of the largest exporters of PLA and 

NatureWorks their biggest producer, which will serve as the foundation of the i-LUC 

model. NatureWorks (2019) manufacturing facility is located in Nebraska, USA, and 

the NPP0 of Nebraska is 6tC ha/year according to Foley et al. (1996) and assuming a 

yield of 7.98 tonnes of corn per hectare, giving us a land occupation factor for 1 tonne 

corn of 0,12531328 ha*year (Lunik & Langemeier, 2015). As outlined in Kingsland 

(2010) the amount of corn needed to produce 1 kg of PLA follows a 2,5:1 ratio, hence 

the impact of the PLA alternative, considering i-LUC, has an increase with a factor of 

2,5.  

 

50159310 

 

 

Step 1: 0,12531328 [ha*year/t] 

Step 2: Nebraska, USA 

Step 3: NPP0 = 5,81tC/ha*year 

Step 4: Arable land [6.11 tC/ha*year] 

Step 5: 
𝑆𝑡𝑒𝑝3

𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝4
= 

5,81

6.11
 [tC/ha*year] = 0,950900164 [pw ha*year/ha*year] 

Step 6: 0,12531328 [ha*year/tCorn] * 0,950900164 [pw ha*year/ha*year] 

 = 0,119160418 [pw ha*year/tCorn]  

Step 7: 0,119160418 [pw ha*year/t corn] * 1,26 [tCO2/tCorn] 

 = 0,150142127 [tCO2/tCorn] 

 = 0,375355318 [tCO2/tPLA] 

 

Matched with Coops cumulative sales between 2021-2030: 

=  45143379 [amount of straws] * 0,000645866 [kg PLA/straw] 

= 29156,573621214 [kgPLA] 

= 29156,573621214 /1000 = 29,156573621214 [tPLA] 

= 29,156573621214 [tPLA] * 0,375355318 [tCO2/tPLA] 

= 10,9440749633812 [tCO2] 
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Kraft paper 
According to World Paper Mill (2019) China is the top pulp and paper producing 

country in the world and will serve as a foundation for the i_LUC model concerning 

paper. China has a NPP0 value of 6,11 tC/ha*year according to Foley et al. (1996). 

Seen to FAO (n.d.) the annual production of biomass in Asia is 170 t/ha giving us a 

land occupation factor for 1 tonne of biomass of 0,00588235 ha*year. Assuming a 

recovery efficiency going from wet to dried biomass, thus resulting in a factor of two 

increase in burden of the dried material related to i-LUC (RuralTech, n.d.)  

 

 

Step 1: 0,00588235 [ha*year/t] 

Step 2: China 

Step 3: NPP0 = 6,11tC/ha*year 

Step 4: Intensive forest land [7,2 tC/ha*year] 

Step 5:  
6,11

7,2
 [tC/ha*year] = 0,848611111 [pw ha*year/ha*year] 

Step 6: 0,848611111 [pw ha*year/ha*year] * 0,00588235 [ha*year] 

 =0,00499183 [pw ha*year/tMass] 

Step 7:  0,00499183 [pw ha*year/tMass] * 1,49 [tCO2/tBiomass 

 = 0,007437827 [tCO2/tBiomass] 

 

For paper manufacturing you only use the cellulose and hemicellulose  

 

Cellulose and hemicellulose are the components that is of interest while 

manufacturing paper, for each tonne of biomass around 768 kilograms of 

cellulose+hemicellulose is extracted (Oliveira, 2017).  

 

Giving us: 

 

 = 0,007437827 [tCO2/tBiomass] * 0,768 

 = 0,005712251 [tCO2/0,768tPaper, wet] 

 = 0,05712251 * 1,30283 

 = 0,0743782682291667 [tCO2/tPaper wet] 

 

 = 0,0743782682291667 * 2  

 = 0,148756536458333 [tCO2/tPaper,dry] 

 

Given the recovery efficiency going from wet to dry is 50%  

 

Matched with Coops cumulative sales between 2021-2030: 

= 45143379 [amount of straws] * 0,002298168 [kg Paper/straw] 

= 103747,069029672 [kgPaper, dry] 

= 103747,069029672/1000 = 103,747069029672 [tPaper, dry] 

= 103,747069029672 [tPaper, dry] * 0,148756536458333 [tCO2/tPaper,dry] 

= 15,4330546565576 [tCO2] 
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Appendix G 
 

Side-by-side comparison of the Life Cycles of each alternative drinking straw 

 

 
 

Figure x. Side-by-side comparison of the different Life Cycles of each alternative drinking straw 

 

 

 

Method: ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.00 / Characterisation / Excluding infrastructure processes

Comparing 1 p 'Paper', 1 p 'PLA' and 1 p 'PP';
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Appendix H (Polypropylene) 
 

1. Manufacturing 

 
Figure x. Manufacturing processes related potential environmental burden of drinking straw made of Polypropylene (Global warming impact 

category) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Method: ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.00 / Characterisation / Excluding infrastructure processes

Analysing 1 p 'PP drinking straw';
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1.1 End-of-Life 

 
Figure x. End-of-life treatment related potential environmental burden of drinking straw made of Polypropylene (Global warming impact 

category) 

 

  

Method: ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.00 / Characterisation / Excluding infrastructure processes

Analysing 1 p 'PP drinking straw';
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Appendix I (Polylactide) 
 

1. Manufacturing 

 
 

Figure x. Manufacturing processes related potential environmental burden of drinking straw made of Polylactide (Global warming impact 

category) 

 

 

 

 

Method: ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.00 / Characterisation / Excluding infrastructure processes

Analysing 1 p 'PLA drinking straw';
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1.1 End-of-Life 

 
Figure x. End-of-life treatment related potential environmental burden of drinking straw made of Polylactide (Global warming impact category) 

 

  

Method: ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.00 / Characterisation / Excluding infrastructure processes

Analysing 1 p 'PLA drinking straw';
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Appendix J (Kraft Paper) 
 

1. Manufacturing 

 
Figure x. Manufacturing processes related potential environmental burden of drinking straw made of Kraft paper (Global warming impact 

category) 

 

 

 

 

 

Method: ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.00 / Characterisation / Excluding infrastructure processes

Analysing 1 p 'Paper drinking straw';
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1.1 End-of-Life 

 

 
Figure x. End-of-life treatment related potential environmental burden of drinking straw made of Kraft paper (Global warming impact category) 

 

Method: ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.00 / Characterisation / Excluding infrastructure processes
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